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List Of Candidates Announced
For Student Commission Posts

+

No. 6

Sitting Bull's Gun In Museum

School Annual
Rapidly Takes
Kenneth Christiansen of Porter and
Elmer Johnson of Aitkin have been
selected as nominees for the presi
Concrete Form
dency of the 1937-38 Student Com
Kenneth Christiansen and El
mer Johnson are Nominees
For Presidency

mission, according to an announce
ment this week by the nominating
committee. Twenty other M. S. T. C.
students are included on the list of
candidates for the various positions
on the student governing body.
Mr. Johnson, candidate for the
presidency last year, is treasurer of
the Owl fraternity, member of the
Geography Council, Aquatic Club,
track team, football squad, and has
held two college class presidencies.
His opponent, Mr. Christiansen, is
present Forensics Commissioner, pres
ident of Alpha Psi Omega, treasurer
of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity, state
treasurer for the Minnesota Collegiate
Press Association, member of Sigma
Tau Delta, the Georgraphy Council,
debate squad, Y. M. C. A., L. S. A., and
is business manager of the MiSTiC.
Elect Editor
Helen Peoples and Violet Glasrud,
both of Detroit Lakes, will vie for the
important post of editorship of the
1938 Praeceptor college annual.
Nominees for other student com
mission positions are: secretary-treas
urer, Esther Bridgeford, East Grand
Forks, and Winnifred Edlund, Fergus
Falls; education, Virginia Larson,
Underwood, and Arthur Holmos, Newfolden; forensics, Elizabeth Koops,
Glyndon, and John Stucky, Fargo;
athletics, Joe Formick, International
Falls, and Leo Anderson, Moorhead;
music, Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead,
and Gene Struble, Fargo; religion,
Virginia Murray, Wadena, and Arth
ur Grove, Roosevelt; social Bernice
Erickson and Martha Lou Price,
Moorhead; publicity, Ferdinand Elstad, Moorhead, and Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad; pep, Pauline Eddy, Far
go, and Vivian Empting, Dilworth; ac
tivity fee committee. Dr. Lura and Mr.
Bridges.
Other names may be added to this
list by the presentation of a petition
to Margaret Vowles, secretary of the
Student Commission. This petition
must contain the signatures of 50
students and must be presented at
least two weeks before the election on
February 17.

Archer Chairman Of
Conference Group
President Mac Lean Attends Meeting
Of Teacher College Presidents

President R. B. MacLean and Doct
or Archer left yesterday for Minneap
olis where they will attend the Teach
er Training conference at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. On Thursday after
noon Mr. MacLean attended a meet
ing of the Teachers College Presidents
of North Dakota, Wisconsin, and Min"nesota. At this meeting they discuss
ed the several problems of Teachers
Training Institutions.
The conference which Mr. MacLean
and Mr. Archer are attending today
includes Teachers College Presidents,
Heads of Departments of Education,
executives from private colleges and
from the University of Minnesota,
from Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
The purpose of the conference is to
examine up to date research on the
preparation of teachers. The program
will include a series of discussions on
subjects such as acedemic work in
Private Colleges and Teachers Col
leges.
Dr. W. E. Peck of the Univerity of
Minnesota is in charge of the confer
ence. Dr. Archer, as chairman of the
program will make a report on stud
ies in the measurement of a teachers
personality.

Melvin Wedul Edits
This Week's MiSTiC
Melvin Wedul served as editor-inchief of the MiSTiC this week. Aiding
him were Ferd Elstad as news editor
and Millicent Prescott as desk editor.
Members of the class in supervision
of school publications will be in charge
of editing the MiSTiC for the ensuing
weeks of this term.

Teams From Twenty-Six Col
leges Enter Red River Val
ley Competition

Final Plans For Sections Made
By Staff As Album
Pictures Completed
"Who's this? Have you ever seen
her? Do you know him?" Have been
some of the numerous queries, as the
album section headed by Hazel Sorenson who is assisted by Elaine John
son, Vivian Bergren, and Ruth Horien,
have been identifying the glossy prints
of the students.
Gene Harris, the Praeceptor editorin-chief, reports that the senior pic
tures were finished this week, com
pleting the taking of student pictures.
If there are any stragglers who have
decided to have their pictures taken
at this late hour, or wish to pay a
quarter to have last year's pictures
used, it is imperative that they see the
managing editor, Melvin Wedul, be
fore January 30.
Golden Anniversary Theme

Using the Golden Anniversary as the
theme of the praeceptor, "it should
(Continued to page 4)

The Clay County Historical Society museum, located in
Dr. Rigler To MacLean
Hall, received recognition in the Sunday Fargo Forum
by the above picture of Alice Graves inspecting the collection of
Give Address historic guns. Sitting Bull's revolver was taken from his saddle

hags when his pony was sold at Ft. Buford. For many years the
Robert Wood, Versatile Artist, property of David F. Barry, Indian photographer, the revolver
now is owned by Quentine Burdick, Fargo attorney.
Presents Unique Chapel
Entertainment

(By CLARENCE ESKILDSEN i
Convocation next week will take on
a scientific turn, when Dr. Leo G. Rig
ler of the Minnesota Public Health As
sociation will speak on "The Mod
ern Use of the x-ray." This lecture is
one of a series which'are provided by
the association at various times dur
ing the year.
Displaying combined talents of an
excellent artist and cartoonist bolster
ed by the mean ability as a public
speaker, Robert Wood, graduate of the
University of Chicago and Chicago Art
Institute entertained with pictures
and other creations of a versatile cray
on at Wednesday's chapel.
Reciting poems by Kipling, Mr.
Wood laid before his audience a pic
torial setting of Asiatic splendor. He
switched to the old railroad ballad,
"Casey Jones" and a train rushed
up the track, growing larger as it came
nearer. Finally with the touching lines
of Stephen Foster's favorite lyrics de
scribing the details, the artist drew a
scene from "Old Black Joe."
Interspersing the more difficult bits
of artisty, Mr. Wood entertained
with novelties such as word tricks,
caricatures of historic persons, and a
little audience contact number in
which he perched Arthur Grove upon
a magnificent donkey. Mr. Wood came
under the auspices of the University
Extension Serice. Mr. Ballard introvduced the cartoonist because of Presi
dent MacLean's absence.

Bulletin Completed S t o i c a l V i o l i n i s t
For Summer Term G r a n t s I n t e r v i e w
To MSTC Student
Schedule, Living Accomodations, Col
lege Standards Explained

Editing of the bulletin of the Moor
head State Teachers College summer
session for 1937 was recently complet
ed. The bulletins will be sent out to
alumni planning a return to school
or to students who intend to enroll
for the summer session.
Included in the bulletin is informa
tion regarding tuition and other ex
penses. Living accomodations, college
standards and other activities are ex
plained in the booklet.
Several pictures in the bulletin viv
idly portray the beautiful summer
campus and the surrounding district.
Information regarding the tentative
schedule of summer term classes is
printed in the back page.
Those who desire information re
garding summer school may obtain a
bulletin from the registrar.

H. Magnussen Attends
Grandmother's Rites
Helen Magnusse nleft for Minneap
olis Tuesday morning to join her
mother, who was on her way to Har
ris, Minnesota, for the burial of Hel
en's grandmother, which took place
January 20. The aged grandmother
died, January 15, at Belflower, Cali
fornia, after a short illness.

+

Jubilee Entreps Reminisce Among
Souvenirs Of Past Performances
Without a shadow of a doubt or
even professional assistance—absolut
ely anything can happen in a Jub.
And it does. And so, one line dancer
found herself artistically draped from
shoulder to hem of the auditorium,
generously interspersed with strag
arms and elbows and one strange man.
From this accidental state of finale,
none other than Helen Peoples, sort
ed herself, decided her swan dive step
should be handled down to posterity
by the Dragons and is now working
feverishly on a new angle not requir
ing the preliminary favor foot slide on
the chest of the premier dancers.
From a similar state of this and
that, the 1937 Jubilee is being sorted

Local Forensic
Group Plans
Tour n a m e n t

into a startling performance. Greek
tableaus tending toward the bustle
days of the gay 90's—a "shaky old
idiot" in the person of hutler Rastus
—and those adorable brats of "Synkeesom" fame who will sing and dance
"Wait Till I Grow Up" by popular
request. Then there are the returning
alebrities of previous jubes, "Jess"
Colehaur crooning Jules Herman's
"Somebody New", and Lois McNair,
and Dorothy Hoel's catchy, "Tack A
Horseshoe Over Your Door."
Don't worry because Mrs. Davis now
faints when she swoops down on those
:ternal kids, both seen and heard,
just do your own swooping down on
Weld Hall, January 30, to "Ring in the
New."

The sole person to gain an official
interview with the world's greatest
violinist was an M. S. T. C. senior,
Evard Serbin, who by the request of
Jascha Heifetz himself, kept all intruders from backstage during his
Tuesday concert at the Moorhead Ar
mory so, in the capacity of bouncerfor-an-evening, "Serb" got the first
prized autograph besides being the
only person with whom the great
musician talked freely that evening.
The M. S. T. C. students found a
different Heifetz, a really friendly
human behind the cool detachment
of a supreme artist, lost in creating
matchless beauty of tone. Though he
answered some questions with only a
puzzled look and seemed more retir
ing than his accompanist, Emanuel
Bay, Jascha indulged freely In po
lite conversation while carefully avoid
ing mention of himself. Serbin quotes
him as commenting in his rich accent
that the weather here wasn't "half
bad, but the weather in Winnipeg is
really winter."
An Early Start
The virtuoso, rather slight in sta
ture and tired looking from an habit
ual frown of concentration, was born
in Lithuania in 1901, at three he was
playing the violin, at four he entered
music school, and five years later was
playing with symphony orchestras.
At the time of the Russian Revolution
Jascha's parents brought him to
America and in 1917 he made his
American debut. Since then he has
risen to an unquestioned place in the
music world rivalling that of Paganihi, greatest violinist of all time.
In Moorhead Heifetz approved of
the acoustics of the hall and especial
ly praised the attentiveness of the au
dience. However, he viewed their at
titude as one of politeness instead of
the state of enchantment woven by
the magic of his bow and nimble fing
ers.
Enthusiastic Applause
Triumphs were achieved by Mozart's
showy Concerto in A Major with its
brilliant cadenzas, Debussys' fourth
.iiminsional intangibleness in L'Apres
medi du Taune, and the graceful
Waves at Play by the blind American
composer, Grasse. Any vestiage of
merely polite attention was removed
by the enthusiasm of applause for
lis generousness in encores.

Twenty-six colleges from Minne
sota and neighboring states have en
tered teams in the Red River Valley
Debate Tournament to he held Febr
uary 5 and 6. This year the women's
division of the tournament will be
held at M. S. T. C. while the men's di
vision will be held at Concordia which
has sponsored both divisions in pre
vious years.
Schools in addition to M. S. T. C.
and Concordia, which will be repre
sented in the women's competition to
be held here are Hamline, Aberdeen,
Augustana, Valley City, Eau Claire.
Wahpeton, Gustavus Adolphus, Jam
estown, Augsburg, St. Cloud, St. Cath
erine, Waldorf, Macalester, North Da
kota University, North Dakota State,
Mayville Teachers College. Other
schools which are entering men's
teams only are Chodron, Huron, River
Falls, Carleton, St. Thomas, S. D.
Mine. St. Mary's and St. John's.
Oratorical Contest
Oratorical
and
extemporaneous
speech contests to determine the lo
cal entrants in the Red River Valley
Forensic League Competition will be
held in the near future. The orations
are to be written by each individual
speaker. The topics for the extempor
aneous contest are based on a discus
sion of the Red River Valley and will
include thse points in their signifi
cance to the Valley: Growth of the
public school system, country life,
growth of cooperative, boys and girls
clubs, future of farming, pioneer life,
scenic points of interest, leading in
dustries, educational opportunities, and
natural resources. Competitors in these
two contests are as follows: Kenneth
Christiansen, Porter; Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City, S. D.; Lillian
Heidelherger, Dumont; Frances Han
son, Fergus Falls; Maxine Headland,
Moorhead; Dorothy Murray, Wadena;
Arthur Holmos, Newfolden; Leverett
Hcag, Harwood, N. D.; Martin Barstad. Thief River Falls; Dorothy Hoag,
Harwood, N. D.; Elizabeth Koops,
Glyndon; and Hazelle Sorenson, Ken
nedy.

Preston Receives
Laurels In Music
Forum Praises M. S. T. C. Pro
fessor, Director of Famed
Amphion Chorus
Mr. Daniel Preston, Moorhead State
Teachers College music adviser, has
again received much distinction for
the untiring work that he has put
forth to make the Amphion Chorus,
of which he is director, a success.
Last week members of the North Da
kota Press Association were privileged
for a second time to hear the Am
phion Chorus.
In an editorial published in the
Fargo Forum, Mr Preston was given
much praise lor his outstanding di
recting in making the Amphion Chor
us not only a Fargo-Moorhead insti
tution, but also an institution that the
entire Northwest can honor.
The words spoken of Mr. Preston
were, "He has taken this assembly of
voices and built from it a mighty hu
man organ on which he plays with all
the skill and artistry shown by a mas
ter organist as the fingers go over the
keys of his instrument."

Students Assist In
Contest Preparation
Assisting Miss Aileen Schoeppe, in
the preparations for the forensic con
tests to be held at the College High
School during February are Frances
Gates, Annabelle Cruikshank, Gene
vieve Lind, Gretchen Rehfeld, Alfred
gather, Trevor Sandness, and Arthur
Grove. Fourteen high school people
are entered in the dramatics division
and eighteen in the humorous divis
ion.
N
Tiie oratorical division has nine
contestants under (he direction of
Miss Ella Hawkinson and Mr. G. R.
Aarness ,
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College year. Printed in the College Print
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says

Football season Is way way past but I just
had to be rid of this doggerel—so take it for

better or verse.
Xhe tackle comes
on big flat feet
And plops the halfbacks
face in the mud
Leaving him in a f°S
and then moves on
A most appreciate song title for some of us
bovs "My Sugar Takes Me with a Grain of

Member

PbsoccJod Cbllo&de Presi
Distributors of

Go0e6kie Digest
Western MiSTiC

The
Subscript ton price, SI-50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student cornea Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
•ntcrad as second class matter at the Postoffice a t Moorhcad. Minnesota.
. . .
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Stale Teachers college every Friday of the
College year. Printed in the College ftlnt Shop
arul .ssutd at the College.
Editorial Staff.
JB,H5frrUl^S^f£
Clarence Bskllrtwn
i.-in" Abo
—State Editor
Margaret Vowlea
-Associate Editor
Donald Teacher
_.._News Editor
Violet Ulasrud.
boclely Editor
Leverett Hoag
Advertising Manager
Liraoe Henderson.
Copy Editor
Helen MaifniiHidn
Copy Editor
Edwin Ertckson—
Feature Editor
Man m Lou Price
I l l u strator
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Byron D. Munay
Faculty Adv.ser
Staff.
Basin
Business Manager
Kenneth Christiansen
...Circulation
Manager
Henry Stevenson.
Typist
Ooldamae Carter
Mukc-up and Printer
George Carter
Print 8hop Adviser
Henry B. Wcluin
Reporters.
Elizabeth Koops. Laarence Haaby. Lola Chrisr ian*oai Alice Oraves, John Stucky. Arthur
Holnvos. Elaine Hanson. Thelma Lcaderbrand.
Carol Ka". Fern Alien. Inez Rati. LaBelle
b»ui Olive Schneider. Leo Pikop. Florence
Koops. Maxine Headland. Frederick Cramer,
w.rt.r. Bar-tad. Ola! Syitie. Ruth Christian
sen VergU Peterson. Ferdinand Elstad. David
DuVall. Wlimine Haarsuck. Phyllis Strand.
Grace Lyseng. Donna Olslund

Federal Government
Educates American Youth

Hey diddle diddle. Its jubilee time again!

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D
ROOSEVELT AGAIN AT HELM
President Roosevelt. Inaugurated for his sec
ond term on January 20. looks beck at the rec
ord of his first four years as he plans for a
second. He will use the groundwork laid during
his first term. His major aim is to use the pow
ers of government to protect the people of the
country from the effects of another depression,
and to devise means of combating any such
future set back.
AMERICANS LIKE WAR
What's this boast we so often hear about our
peace loving Americans' great contempt for
war? In spite of the State department's sug
gestion that they return at once 34 United
States citizens living in Madrid cling to their
temporary place of residence! Perhaps they have
caught that apparently contagious Eurasian
war fever—or are they just staunch adherents
of that principle "Don't give up the ship."
EDUCATION GOES TO TOWN
Under the direction of Emperor Mujli Japan
promulgated a unified plan of education In

Legislatures have been enacting laws appro
priating huge sums of money for the benefit •
of less fortunate Individuals In an attempt to
By
WEEDLE
educate and fit them Into modern society. Is
this an aid in draining the treasury of the
Weedy
WARBLES
United Stales? Is It rieairahle as a means of
raising the standards of American youth?
Aftur them six 'weex tests a fellur sort o
In as much as large amounts of money are feels like takin' a drag off tha ol' piep, an' leev
being spent on college student, the country tha edjukashun fur tha nekst jenurashun. Tha
need not worry at the present time about a way thet snos bin rolln' down, ther don't seem
financial kiss. These youths and other youths to be need fur edjukashun fur anuther jenura
,
will bear the tax burden in later years. The
shun.
government, by Investing In such a move, took
Klungness is the optimist with his water hose.
a progressive forward step.
ud Saturday he wus out with his men waterThe general opinion of the fathers and
In' tha grass north o' Weld, funny he wont
mothers today is that government aid Is a
start In the mldel o' the kampus.
great thing. Only a country as democratic as
Lauga Guttormson Is a regular redoosing ex
our own gives youth such an educational op
pert. Shee kan loos too pounds jest slipln'
portunity. One need only to look abroad for
around the hawls.
examples of poor relief educational fadlltles.
If Lauga kant take kair o' the gurls, Cruick-just European countries with their highly
shank kan give them a job on hur east forty an
mlUtaristlc ideas are educating their youth to
sendem bak with milk white hands. See Aasen
become aggressive In war time and omit most
fur a nise hows party. _
progressive practical education. True, the Uni
A fellur spost to lum followin' deereckshuns
ted States educates American youth in the art
when he's yung. Thats what Bachinski did. Dr.
of war problems but Its opportunities for suc
Christiansen sed. "Go bak five meshuresl"
cess In times of peace are likewise overwhelm
p^rhinaki went bak for. but then his bak was
ingly ample.
on
tha floor so he stopt ther.
Today In America, almost every college and
It shore is komikal how Alice Graves took to
high school Is alloted funds for students. Peo
ple often refer to the graft In distributing stu Slttin' Bull. Thers mor an mor bull evryday.
Thers shore goin' to been sum swing mewsik
dents aid. but It Is bard to name one govern
in
that joobllee wlih Satre putin' on a nigur
mental operation without some suspicion that
It does not Include some trickery. Students re akt.
ceiving aid are undoubtedly appreciative. They
have experienced something Impossible made
passible by a government willing to work for MSTC Gets Infant Rink
the progress of mankind. It Is these youths
who some day will be at the reins of the gov For Skating Enthusiasts
ernment that once helped them.
Fifty paces in length, fifty paces in diameter,
and fifty in circumference—these dimensions
are the result of M. S. T. C. students' exertions
County Unit System
In behalf of the new skating rink. Its location
back of Weld Hall brings the rink in close
Opens Broader Field
proximity to the boys' dormitory, which offers
Establishment of a county school district
with five to nine board members Instead of the a convenient warming bouse and the only one
present thirty districts with one hundred fifty available.
In constructing the rink the snow was first
board members to recommended by Blair A.
scooped out and a fire hydrant provided water.
Ptegal of Bismarck In his Masters Thesis on
In spite of these elaborate preparations unin
Sargent County, North Dakota. He cites the il
formed pedestrians mistook the new skating
logical division of school districts from the
rink for a treacherous bit of ice under the
angles of school support and traveling distances
for pupils. Under Mr. Flegal's plan, all the one snow.
With the exception of possible northern lights
room rural schools would be eliminated and a
there to no way for the would-be skaters to find
county system similar to that of Cook County.
the rink. However, we all know that Rome
Minnesota would be set up. All the pupils would
wasn't built in a day and we have high hopes
be transported to one central place. The sup
for
the new M. 8. T. C. rink.
erintendent would have to be a very capable

by Armar.d Larson

1872. In prior days the Japanese population
was confined to educational darkness and
superstition. With the combined influence of
elementary and higher education, the popula
tion was rapidly changed from the illiteracy of
a feudal period to a proportion of literacy
which vies with the records of the most liter
ate nations of the world. Japan now holds sec
ond place among these nations which are
characterized hy the highest porportions of
literacy.
UNCLE SHYYLOCK TO BE VISITED
Certain distinguished English and French
bankers are westward bound. All indicate they
are off on a holiday excursion only. By the
way, however, they will see if the great Amer
ican gold well is really and truly dry or if a
priming with past debt obligations will bring
forth another golden flow. If their former
Uncle Shylock will pay for it they may even
venture to fight another war sometime—but
then, Europe will be Europe.

S.E. Rice Will Speak
To Schoolmasters Club

and well trained person, and the principals
would have their Masters' degrees.
Although the county unit system has many
disadvantages from the viewpoint of parents,
thoughtful students of higher learning are in
terested by such Indications of an educational
trend. Mast students who borrow or work their
way through college are often asked. "Is work
ing that hard worth while?" "What are you go-

Under The Table

ing to do teach?" These are question marks in
the minds of college students, which are parti
ally edrased when prospects look brighter for
the college graduates.
The trend toward the county system of
schools to encouraging to college students. The
larger units will open a wider field for fouryear graduates and create a greater demanc
for teachers with advanced degrees.
M.W.

The Schoolmasters Club .is meeting next
Wednesday, January 27, at 6 p. a in the
Moorhead High School. The Moorhead high
students will furnish music for the entertain
ment. Three talks and demonstrations are on
the program. S. E. Rice of Barnesville will
speak on the subject "Overcoming Handicaps
of Learning." He trill demonstrate the visual
aids to teachers. Mr. O. S. Anderson from the
Fargo High School will show the sources of
material for the teaching of visual instruction.
Dr. Archer will close the program with his talk
on "The Psychology and Practice of Visual
Imagery In Learning."
INSTITUTE WELL ATTENDED
Over two hundred persons attended the in
stitute far nurses, school teachers and parental
education, at the center of continuation study
on the University of Minnesota campus. Dr. J.
G. Rockwell, Commissioner of Education of
Minnesota headed the list of speakers on the
program. Other persons on the program were
Dr. Harold Benjamin, Dr. John Anderson, Dr.
J C. Foster and Dr. Ester Maginis from the
University of Minnesota; Dr. Geo. Stotter of
til-. Child Welfare Station of the University of
iowa. Dr. Archer from M. S. T. C. Instruction
was given on topics such as family life, teach
ing techniques, curriculum for nurses, school
education, psychological childhood and mental
hygiene.

Salt."
Pensive mood-Looking at Comstock Hall
from across the snow covered fields. Snow and
half darkness of the late winter afternoon
obscured MacLean Hall and the Training
school from view. Only the dorm showed
through the gloom. The picture would have
been the same twenty-five or thirty years ago.
It seemed a fitting scene for this year of the
Golden Anniversary.
The sweet ecstasy of love is this
That fills my heart witb fire
Ah, such sweet romantic bliss
Oh, hell! there goes a tire
To couples in a car were pitching woo. Said
one girl to her b. f. "You're just what the
doctor ordered." Came a voice from the back
seat "Yeh-a pill!
And in closing, remember Stoopnagle and
Budels admonition "People have more fun than
anybody."

What one person thinks is a good one line
description of Kenny C. "The little busy one."
That picture of the M. S. T. C. coed In the
museum which appeared in the Sunday Forum
was simply to demonstrate the relative size of
the horse pistol.
A nimble mind is often the result of dodging
serious thoughts.
How would you say it? 'Blundling' was a com
fortable word, but rather inadequate; 'courting'
was entirely too stiff-necked a term, signifying
a non-existant dignity; 'spooning', a sqichy
word anyway, was completely off the track;
'necking' was expressive, but vulgar. To the
latest name for it, combining all the romantic
euphony of the Elizabethan age and the raciness of the present streamlines era, we award
the nickel-plated loving cup—"pitching-woo"!
It is a well known fact that men create wo
men's styles of dress and coiffures; but this ord
er of affairs seems to be reversed at M. S. T. C.
John B. introduced the finger wave last year,
and all the boys are appearing with undulating
locks. Weedy says his two beauty parlor sisters
are responsible for his. but Jepson just can't
offer any alibi. Perhaps it's his oscillating na
ture.
And with this tendency of the male to follow
the example of the female seemingly in the
vogue, it won't be long now until the boys
will be taking up cigarette smoking and ski
pants.
Various factors are significant in the making
of a new age or era. To Charles Green,' history
professor, an age began two weeks ago when he
returned from the hospital with his wife and
newly born dictator.
"It is indeed a new age", remarked Mr. Green.
"In a way, a modified New Deal. Employment
is no longer a question but relief is a major
problem. And as always, the wet and dry issue
is paramount.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R
Results of the tests given to freshmen at the
University of Washington show that the men
are 10 per cent higher than the women in
reading ability and four per cent higher in vo
cabulary rating.
X X X X X

A letter addressed to "The Bedbug Professor,
of the University of Minnesota" was finally
turned over to the department of entomology
by the partially puzzled university postmistress.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

D E LMOORHEAD
UXE CAB
PHONE 2600
Dr, G. L. Gosslee

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhea

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Surgeon

You Call - - We Deliver

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store

Street car stops at the door

Dr. V. E. Freeman
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PHONE 970
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Duluth Defeats Dragons; Is
Undefeated In Conference
Yatchak, Schwankl, Lead Crim
son Attack; Meet Inde
pendents Tonight

Sideline " Stretch" \
Slants by Alio

Dragon Forward
y.

The Duluth Bulldogs, conference
" • <
champs for the past two years, defeat
ed the Dragons by a 38-24 score last
Saturday night. Coach Lloyd Peter
son's hoopsters showed all the speed,
accuracy, and driving pace that en
abled them to win the title during the
past two years. However, the winning
margin was not as great as in last
January's game which resulted in a
score of 52-33.
Louis Barle, veteran of the Bulldog
court, was high point man of the eve
ning with a record of 19 points. Yat
chak and Schwankl lead the Crimson
and White with eight and seven points
respectively.
The Dragons will not see conference
action again until January 29th when
they meet the St. Clouds Peds on the
"Cloud" court.
The week has been spent in prac
tice to bolster the Drangon defense.
Tonight the Crimson meet the HawVernon Zehren, who has
ley-Hitterdal Independents in the M.
been a key man in both the offense
S. T. C. gym.
and defense of the Dragon quint.
The summary:
Moorhead
fg ft pf
Schwankl, f
2 3 2
Zehren, f
0 0 1
Yatchak, f, c
4 0 2
McDonald, c
2 0 4
Martin, g
12 2
Gotta, g
0 0 0
DuVall, g
0 13
Weling, g
0 0 0 Loss Is Second In Conference

Beavers Are
Easy Victors

Totals
DULUTH
Moren, f
P. Gorham, f
Tesar, f, g
Barle, c, f
Turk, c
M. Gorham, g
Simonicli, g
Totals

9 6 14
fg ft pf
2 2 1
0 0 0
2 13
3 3 2
0 0 2
3 11
0 1 4
15 8 13

Coachless Frosh
Lose Close Game
See-Saw Battle Finds Independents
With Too Much Drive for
Soheelites
The Dragon Frosh lost to the Hawley-Hitterdal Independents in a very
erratic game Tuesday night by a score
of 33 to 39, on the Independent's
court.
The Frosh lost the lead in the open
ing moments of the game, but soon
recovered it. Later on the Independ
ent's managed to regain the lead, nev
er to be headed throughout the re
mainder of the game. At the half the
score stood at 20-18 with the Frosh
on the bottom end.
Outstanding in the Dragon line-up
were LeVerne Morris with a total of
seven points while "Skippy" Wdlch
had the Independents baffled with his
floor work. Hendrickson and Dahl
took the limelight for Hawley with
twelve and ten points respectively.
The Frosh sadly missed their Coach,
Walt Sheela, who had been accidently left behind.
The Frosh play at Breckenridge,
Friday night.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Race For Crimson Quint;
Scoring Divided

Th ethird quarter jinx, which the
Dragons seemed to have eliminated in
their last game against Concordia,
was again playing its usual wiles when
Bemidji State Teachers College de
feated ' the Dragons 54-37 for the
Dragons second conference defeat and
the first victory for Bemidji.
The Dragons played their finer type
of ball in the first half leading at
quarter time by a score of 10-9 and
trailed at half time by a score of
22-19. The after recess slump set in
soon after play was resumed and at
the start of the fourth quarter Be
midji led 44-22. The Dragons slump
was accelerated by the accuracy of
Nelson, Bemidji forward, who alone
accounted for 16 points. Again the
fine play usually exhibited in the first
period of the game disappeared and
at the final whistle the score stood at
54-37.
Point honors for the Dragon's were
divided by Schwankl, Weling, MacDonld, Martin, and Yatchak each
scoring 6 points.
The summary:
MOORHEAD
fg ft pf
Schwankl, f
2 2 1
Zehren, f
2 13
McDonald, c
3 0 4
Martin, g
3 0 2
DuVall, g
0 1 3
Yatchak, c
3 0 0
Weling, g
3 0 1
Gotta, g
0 10

MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Service
American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

BEMIDJI
Young, f
Nelson, f
Witham, c
Attleson, g
R. Doty, g
Mower, g —
Vermilyea, f
Baer, g
L. Doty, f
Connelly, g, c
Totals

-

.........
-

fg ft pf
- 4 12
6 4 2
4 4 1
4 3 1
10 3
2 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

-

Sacred Heart Academy scored a vict
ory over Moorhead State Teachers
high school Saturday by a 27 to 25
count. The Deacons were forced to an
overtime period before they nosed out
• the Baby Dragons.
The Baby Dragons completely dom
inated the play In the first half, lead
ing at the end of the period by a 17
to 8 score. Coming back stronger in the
last period, the Deacons tied the score
just before the final whistle.
In the overtime period Fletcherd
Plans Under Way For Tournaments
scored for the Sacred Hearts and 8tan
To Be Held At End Of
Stuslak for the Baby Dragons. Then
Quarter
Van Hoof sank the winning basket for
the Deacons.
With the ping pong room officially
opened, ping pong minded students
are flooding to the athletic building
nightly. Many of last year's aces are
With only one game remaining to be
back with a large group of new stu
played
in the first half of the intra
dents a tempting to become stars of
mural basketball league, the Tigers
the table sport.
and Mustangs are tied for the lead
Plans are under way now for tour Next week the Frogs and Kats, who
naments at the end of this quarter. are tied for third place, will play the
These tournaments are held so as to final game. Tied for the cellar po
sitions are the Waves and Hares.
choose players to be seeded in the
Last Thursday the Kats defeated
final spring tournament.
the Mustangs while the Tigers were
Last year the finals were played be licking the Hares. Friday the Waves
tween Ken Engelstad and Ed East won from the Hares, and the Kats
lost- at the hands of the Tigers.
man, with the former being crowned
champ. Wilbur Brown won consolation
honors. None of these players are in
1
school now.
OPTOMETRIST
eRNCJT PCDZftSON
The spring tournament will be di
rected by the athletic commissioner
ART I N/ON^
in cooperation with the intramural
M OOltMIAD. MINN
program. Gold and silver medals will
be awarded the champion and runnerup, respectively, by the College
Humor Magazine which has the ap
proval of the United States Table
Tennis Association.
924 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD
-

Ping Pong Artists
Will Vie For Medals

Tigers, Mustangs Tie
For Intramural Lead

>Q Q<

m

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

Application Photos
50c Per Dozen

—CALL—

Our Guarantee — Better
Photos for Less Money

966

SCHERLING STUDIO

11314 Broadway

Phone 92W

'VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs

PENS and PENCILS

JOHNSON PHARMACY

VOSS

STUDIO

Fargo

X. Dak.

First National Bank Building
Vloorhead

Minnesota

FLOWERS
BR IGGS

St Cloud
Duluth
Winona
Mankato
Bemidji
Moorhead

Won Lost Pet
2 0 1000
1 0 1000
3 1 750
1 1 500
1 3 250
0 3 000

SHEAFFER

AFTER ALL. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

F L O R A L

Telephone 752

Baby Dragons Lose
In Overtime Period

Conference Standings

21 12 10

16 5 14

Totals

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FIXE QUALITY—

C O .

Moorhead, Minn.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

N E U B

ARTH'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELR\
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

§alecmaris

Witham, Bemidji center holds scor
ing honors in Northern Teachers Col
lege conference having scored 41
points in conference competition thus
far.
Witham is closely followed by Ants
of Winona with 40 points, Nelson of
Bemidji with 39. Orville Schwankl
who is high scorer for the Dragon
quint with a total of 26 points is in
eighth place.
If he continues to register points as
he did in his first conference game
Barle of Duluth will be a formidable
contender for conference honors. In
his first start he garnered 19 points
against the Dragons.
Scheela is the "forgotten man" or
perhaps his absent mindedness is gett
ing the best of the man. When the
freshmen team went to Hawley Tues
day to meet the Hawley Independents
Ccach Scheela was left holding the
sack in Moorhead. No doubt it was his
absence that caused the team to fall
before the Independents in rough de
feat.
Friday, conference teams get into
action as Mankato meets St. Cloud in
the Granite City. Saturday night Be
midji and Duluth tangle in the only
other conference game of the week
end. Evidently the coaches are fight
ing shy of extra games during the
week when the mid-term exams are
due.
Shades of pigskin days! When the
football season ends is the time when
the work of the sports writers begins.
During the season, accounts of games
are about the only thing to bother the
writer. But at the seasons close, the
various football magazines and the
many classifiers of the "best teams"
in the different sections continually
send questionaires as long as four
typewritten pages with all sorts of
questions about football and athletes
What wise cracks were in evidence
during the 1936 seson? Who will you
beat next year and why? What does
the coach think of buttermilk on the
training table? The questions are as
bad as that, but some of them have
nothing to do with football. Oh! well
Another night's sleen shot.
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Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

The City Hall is Across the Street

The Fairmont Creamery Company

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KING WITHOUT A COUNTRY

Moorhead - Minnesota

HE GAVE UP A THRONE FOR LOVE
HOW DID HIS LIFE TURN OUT?
READ THE ANSWER IN

Every Modern Banking Service
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

THE FARGO FORUM
New Serial Story Just Starting

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Social Functions Presented By
Three Sorority Pledge Groups
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity Holds
Formal Initiation Services
For Five
Pledges of two of the sororities pre
sented parties for the active members
during the past week. Winter parties
and other social functions are now
uppermost in the minds of the mem
bers of all social organizations on the
campus.
Active Beta Chi members and pat
ronesses, Mesdames C. P. Archer and
C. P. Lura, were entertained at a din
ner served in Ingleside by the pledges
on Wednesday night. Fortunes and
games provided further entertainment
during the evening in the course of
which procedure Mrs. Vowles and
Ardith McDonald received two prizes.
Gam Pledges
Entertain
Pledges of the Gamma Nu sorority
entertained the active members and
Mrs. Kise at a six o'clock dinner at
the home of Miss Ruth Eklund, Satur
day evening, January 17. Following the
dinner, a program was presented by
the pledges, and bridge was played.
Pi Pledges
Plan Party
A work meeting was held by the ac
tive members of the Pi Mu sorority
Wednesday evening. At the pledge
meeting, Beatrice Gingery, pledge
president, appointed the following
committees for the pledge luncheon,
food Muriel Dahl and Marjory Hauge,
Dilworth; Marjory Strand and Gene
vieve Lind, Moorhead; Patricia Rassmussen, Fargo; Jessie Song, Rothsay;
and Beatrice Gingery, Glyndon; table
and placecards—Lauga Guttormson,
Minneota, and Elaine Hanson, sisseton,
S. Dak., Invitations—Fern Allen, Ra
dium; Patricia Skogness, Fargo and
Constance Clark, Northfield; enter
tainment—Elaine Wick, Warren.
A. E.'s Initiate Five Men
Formal initiation services for the
Alpha Epsilon fraternity was held in
Ingleside, Friday evening, January 15.
Following the initiation a banquet was
served in the Hollyhock room at 6:15
p. m. The men initiated were: Henry
Stevenson, Morton Presting and Ed
win Erickson, Moorhead; William
Smith, Montevideo; Leo Pikop, Elbow
Lake; Alfred Richards, Glyndon; and
Walter Mikulich, Puriton, Michigan.

T . Blegen Composes New
History Of Minnesota
Just off the University of Minnesota
press is a group of books on Minnesota
and the United States in general
which have recently been received by
the College library.
A new study outlined for Minnesota
History has been put out by T. C.
Blegen. By the process of revision and
expansion it is essentially a new work.
Tales of the Northwest by W. J.
Snelling is the first collection of tales
to be brought out in American litera
ture on the plains Indian. Mr. Snelling
knew his Indians and he brings to
life the real Indian.
In "Norwegian Emigrant Songs and
Ballads" by T. C. Blegen is collected
for the first time a group of songs
born of the European folk movement

PREVENT COLDS
Take
Special
This Week

WOLD DRUG CO.

FOR COLDS

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Minnesota

Kappa Delta Pi held initiation serv
ices in Ingleside Tuesday evening. The
new members who were initiated were
Dr. Lura, faculty member, John
Stucky, Eino Aho, Margaret Vowles,
Ruby Anderson of Morhead; Melvin
Wedul, Hazel; Edna Fredensberg, Gonvick; Grace Henderson, Battle Lake;
George Carter, Ada; Trevor Sandness,
Warroad; DeEtt Hopkins, Battle Lake;
Arthur Holmos, Newfolden. Lucia Askegaard presided during the service in
the absence of the president, Helen
Magnussen.
With Miss Solem as toastmistress,
the following program was presented:
vocal solos by Miss Florence Williams,
accompanied by Constance Cocking;
flute solo, Millicent Prescott. A short
address of welcome was presented by
Miss Corneliussen, and the response
was given by Margaret Vowles. After
ward Dr. Archer spoke briefly on the
"Principles and Purposes of Kappa
Delta Pi".

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING JAN. 17

FARGO THEATRE
SAT. SUN. MON. TUE.
Jan. 23-24-25-26

Clark Gable — Joan Crawford

WED. THUR. FRI.
Jan. 27-28-29

in "Banjo On My Knee"

SUN. MON. TUE.
in "Sing Baby Sing"
with Adolphe Menjou

P01

Please Reserve

Barbara Stanwick — Joel McCrea

Alice Faye—Ted Healy—Patsy Kelly

Sat.. Jan. 30, 8:15 P. M.
which

WED. THUR., Jan. 27-28

Elissa Landi — Edmund Lowe in

"Mad Holiday"
Fri. Sat., Jan. 29-30

Tickets For

Buster Crabbe — Joe Cook in

The January Jubilee at 35 cents each.

We took a great delight in watch
ing the reactions of the Dragon
hoop artists to "Chuck Taylor".

"Arizona Mahoney"

(Name)
(Address)

Despairingly McDonald viewed the
gestures of the old professional and
wondered if there was just a bit
of the Barney Fagin about the
whole thing.

STATE THEATRE

-

(Section Desired)
;
(Call for tickets at Reservations Desk Weld Hall)

SUN. MON., Jan. 24-25
Robert Taylor — Janet Gaynor

in "Small Town Girl"
TUE. WED., Jan. 26-27

FEBRUARY

Francis Farmer — Billy Lee

1ST

The second winter term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens
Monday, February 1st. Regular classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects. This will be the last opportunity to start a course in busi
ness training until the opening of the spring term. Our school has a very
large enrollment of high-grade students. If interested, call at the office,
phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo-Moorhead's

in "Too Many Parents"
THUR. FRI., Jan. 28-29

Mae West — Victor McLaglen

in "Klondike Annie"
SATURDAY, Jan. 30tli
"Girl of the Ozarks"
with Virginia Weidler

MOORHEAD

Accredited Business Training School

— THEATRE —
SUN. MON., Jan. 24-25

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

Wallace Berry — Barbara Stanwyck

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

Francis Langford In

iii "A Message to Garcia"
TUE. WED., Jan. 26-27
"Palm Springs"
THURSDAY, Jan. 28th

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY Co.

THE
CRYSTAL

Mr. K. Parsons and Herbert Schau
er, professor and student respectively,
are classmates in a machine shop
course offered by Professor Heldt at
the North Dakota State College. The
class meets every Monday evening
from 7:00 to 10:00. Mr. Parsons says
that anyone interested in the evening
extension course may make arrange
ments to enter the class at the next
meeting, Monday evening.

GRAND THEATRE

THE 1937 JANUARY JUBILEE

NORTHERN LIGHTS

Fargo.

Parsons and Schauer
Take Exension Course

Franchot Tone

"RING IN THE NEW"

Enclosed find $

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

At the Art Club party on Monday
night, Miss Frances Kapuscinski re
lated Interesting incidents of her trav
els abroad last year.
"Peasants in one place dress in cos
tumes characteristic of that commun
ity," stated Miss Kapuscinski. This
was based on her observation in
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Bavaria, Lith
uania, and Austria.
She illustrated her talk with pict
ures and articles of dress. A shawl,
which showed Turkish influence in
both color and design, and examples
of embroidery work and scarfs with
exceptionally bright colors were in her
display.
Avis Taft, Fargo; Gertrude Jerome,
Parker's Prairie; Evelyn Rodenberg,
Judd, N. D.; Hazel Brendemuhl, Moor
head; Jens Anderson, Gary; and Winfred Edlund, Fergus Falls served re
freshments.

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

to America during the 18th century.
Many of the ballads are human stor
ies of gripping interest covering a
wide range of emotions from pathos
to satire.

In the past three weeks the react
ion of the fans to Mister McDon
ald's basket shooting recuperation,
has, according to the news dis
patches been loaded with cheers.

Pictures,
Scarfs,
and
Embroidery
Work Illustrates Art Talk

In "Love On The Run" with

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Complete outfitters of Athletic
Teams

Nyal's Cold Capsules,
Vaporizing Salve and
Nasal Drops

Initiate?* Entertained at Ban
quet; Dr. Archer Is Pro
gram Speaker

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

He still thinks that there is a lot
of hope for the Dragon basketeers.

Mackall's For Compound

TOMORROW
NIGHT

bers last night, Thursday, January 21.
The initiation was followed by a ban
quet in the Hollyhock room.
New members are: Jessie Song,
Rothsay; Beatrice Gingry, Glyndon;
Genevieve Lind, Fargo; Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City, S. D.; and Olaf
Syltie, Porter.

Though Alex Nemzek, the head
man of the Dragon troupe has beat
the sage brush for something to
make the Crimson and White ca
vort more lively.

FOR COUGHS

DANCE

Annual Takes Form

Kappa Delta Pi Miss F. Kapuscinski
Speaks To Art Club
Initiate Eleven

Alpha Psi Initiates
Five More Members

He had been cuffed around by one
smoked ham in the person of
"Sleepy" Yatchak, almost an ap
plicant to the Home for the Aged.

59c Pint

Calendar of Events

Tonight 8:00 p. m.—DragonHawley Hitterdal basketball game
Saturday, January 23
Mayville-M. S. T. C. Debates—
afternoon and evening.
French
Club
party—Ingleside
and small gym. 8:30 P. M.

"Four sheets of white paper,
(Continued from page 1)
and an "itching" pencil— how
be," as Violet Glasrud, the associate
much are your tempora paints?
editor says, "bigger and better than
Aren't there any Walnettos left?
ever before."
—Two stamps and a postcard
Virginia Murray, assisted by Grace
please—ah, did I get a letter?—
Henderson and Marcela Monson, has
Can you get these notices right
been choosing appropriate pictures
away? Any fresh pies yet? Out
and information regarding the found
side, please? Are those lines still
busy?"
|ing and history of the College.
Martha Lou Price, Art editor, aided
These are only a few of the
by Miriam Murray and Lauga Gutmany remarks hurled at the busy
tormsson, has been working on the
worker at the student exchange
general plan of the book and the car
within an hour. Mad rushings
toons for each section.
from switchboard to candy count
The organization editor, Elaine Han
er, a pleasant answer to impertin
son, with the help of Frances Gates
ent questions, and cheery answers
and Harriet Lemmon, has decided on
to telephone messages. Aching
the form and plan of the pages in that
feet, and irritated nerves—but it's
department. They have sent reservaall a part of the day's work.
ti onblanks to all campus organiza
But there are pleasant moments
intermingled with the hurried j tions.
Ardith McDonald, activities editor,
steps behind the counter also.
assisted by Carol Raff and Maxine
Interchange of school scandal,
Headland, has planned the organiza
bits of humor, quick snorts, (Yes,
tion of the pages in their section. They Jeanne D A r c Club Forms
and even loud gusts of Laughter)
have also decided on the arrange
take place over folded elbows
ment of some pictures.
Plans For W i n t e r P a r t y
across the counter.
The feature editor, Helen Peoples,
Yes, truly we might say that the
assisted by Armand Larson and DoroThe Jeanne D Arc Club is holding
student exchange is the metropo
they Murray, has decided to wait un its winter party tomorrow night for
lis of all college social activity. It
til the other sections are more com all French students and their guests.
is a place where old friends meet,
plete before planning the introduct Games will be played in Ingleside and
converse, and relax between dreary
ions of each.
dancing will take place in the small
class hours or at the close of
Milton Holton, assisted by David
gym.
DuVall and Martin Barstad, has had
strenuous days.
Gene Harris and Virginia Murray
many suitable pictures developed and
planned the arrangement for each presided as King and Queen at the
page in the men's sports section. Jeanne D'Arc New Year's party held
Pauline Eddy, assisted by Yvonne Ebin Ingleside, January 7.
bersviller, has done the same in the
women's sports section.
Meet Your Friends
Byron Townsend and Art Holmos
Initiates and Members Entertained are assistant photographers. George
At
At Banquet Following Service
Carter is type advisor.
Schomber's Grocery
Most of the work has been accom
Phone 1722
plished
at the regular Praeceptor
Alpha Psi Omega conducted formal
306 Tenth Street South
initiation services for its new mem breakfasts, held Saturday mornings.

The former Cobber up to a short
time ago had failed t<j come up to
his old form.

COD LIVER OIL

MACKALL'S DRUG

Exchange Features
Bit o' Humor,
Clouds, Sunshine

*-
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Bette Davis — Warren William

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Phone 1355

—PLAYING
JACK MILLS
and

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

in "Satan Met A Lady"
FRI. SAT., Jan. 29-30

Moorhead

Randolph Scott — Francis Drake

THE
AVAL0N

in "Sudden Death"

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

l

'

